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THESE ARE THE 13 FOLKS who shoulder the complex re«pon- 

sibilities that will go into the job of piloting the giant new 

Sears-Torrance enterprise: (left to right) E. H. Arneton, W. Wil-

«on, P. T. Labiru, E. M. Odell, W. B. Crandall, Mrs. B. Johnson, 

J. A. Reihing, J. Jackson, D. A. Stage, P. G. Walk, W. A. 

Koester, G. B. Shahbaz and J. G. Lowe (seated), manager.

Sears' Service 
Keeps Living Easy
i As recently as 20 yean ago, 

»*, bomemaker considered herself 
if she had two or three la- 

appliances to lighten,
ln>r housework.

Today it is estimated that the 
cal housewife lives in a home 
t is mechanical, electrical and 

Electronic marvel   filled with 
' more appliances worth 

than $3000. From 22 to 24

Sears Receives Plaudits from 
City Heads for Waste System

Th« new Sears-Torranc« stor« 
received plaudits from city of 
Torrance officials and th« A.P. 
C.D. today for its installation of 
unique equipment for the dispos
al

' aJectric motors, plus accompany 
tint? switches, solenoids and re

of waste paper and trash in 
which will not contri-a manner

but« in any way to the fire haz 
ard or air pollution in the Tor
rance area.

Fire Chief J. J. Benner, Fir« 
Marshall Robert Lucas and City

stand ready at her beck and j Manager (ieorga Stevens, to- 
to do the wash, dry the cither with Captain Lou Fuller, 

thes, scrub the floors, freeze Chief Deputy for th« Air Pollu 
tion Control District, Joined John 
G. I/rwe, manager of the new 
Seam store, in a final inspection

i(>ods, cook the meals, and pro 
ride entertainment for the fan 
'fly.
t This change in American hab 
its has made for more leisure 
time and less hard work for to 
day's homemakers. To the retail 
ers who furnish American custo 
mers with these electric and elec 
tronic marvels, the furnishing of 
honest and efficient service has 
come to be a major responsibil 
ity.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., for

of the hydraulic paper baling 
equipment that has been installed 
in the giant n«w retail stor« lo 
cated at th« Intersection of Haw 
thorne Avenue and Sepulevda 
Boulevard.

The n«wly installed baler cur 
rently presses approximately 20,- 
000 pounds of paper into bales 
each week. This equipment, which 
produces close to five paper bales 
a day, each weighing 800 pounds_ ^^

 xample, spends approximately j or m 'ore> represents an invest- 

$52,000 nationally to maintain ment hy Reari Of Bevcral thous-
    - 

7500 service technicians in ap 
proximately 1200 locations. In ad 
dition, the company has $25,000,- 
000 worth of repair parts on 
hand to back up and supply itt
 ervice organization.

The additional number of ap 
pliances in the American home 
today, however, does not tell the
 whole story of the increased im 
portance of service.

The refrigerator of the 1930's 
Cor example, had very few major 
parts that might need repairs. To 
day, with criapers, au* >matic de 
frosting, controlled storage areas 
and all the other conveniences 
that the homemaker expects, a 
refrigerator is literally a mechan 
ical brain containing many major

and dollars.
Chief Benner Indicated that 

this method of waste paper dis 
posal reduced the fire hazard of 
the new store during pre-open- 
ing days by keeping to a mini 
mum the accumulation of loose 
combustible material.

Fire Marshall Lucas said that
several off-duty 
men were now

Torrance fire 
patrolling the 

Sears premises at 22100 Haw 
thorn** Boulevard and aid man 
ager Low« in eliminating hazard 
ous conditions that mijrht develop 
during th« very busy days before 
the store's official opening to the 
public.

According to Marshall
75 of the city's firemen

Lucas, 
hav«

.parts that may, at some t i m e,; thf new 
require servicing.

This same principle holda true 
[or automatic washers and dryers, 
rith thehr special cycles for indi- 
rldual fabrU» types, for ranges, 
rith tfeeir wide choice of oven 
nd burner heats and control*, 

lor television s*ta, with their in- 
xicat* and hlgt»ly-«P«cialt«d 
tlectronio part*.

completed a tactical inspection of

Staff Employees Boast 
144 Years Sears Service
Sears Color Planning and 
Furnishing Are Key to Home

"Color planning and furnishing the home ia prob 
ably the, most important sfnjrle outward sign of the fami 
ly's personality," is the advice of Wally Wallner, man 

ager of the spacious and glamorous furniture department 

at the Torrance store.

New Microfilm 
Parts List 
Selector System

A new and exclusive system 
of replacement parts selection 
utilizing microfilm has just 
been installed at the Sears Tor 
rance store, Tom Labins, cus 
tomer service manager, an 
nounced today.

Four years In development, 
the microfilming system re 
places 53 parts list books which 
occupied 17 feet of shelf space, 
with a compact 18-inch rack of 
16mm microfilm magazines.

"This new system gireatly 
speeds customer service and in- 
creasos accuracy in filling parts 
orders," Mr. Labins said. "It is 
an example of Sears unceasing 
efforts to provide its customers 
with an efficient service pro 
gram consistent with the de 
mands of the modern home."

Mr. Wallner feels that the col 
ors and furniture in a hom« are 
the first impression - forming 
things every visitor comes in con 
tact with and that everyone who 
enters a room judges the occu 
pants to some degree by what 
he sees whether it be the mail 
man, a client, the TV repairman, 
the husband's boss or any friend 
or relative. Therefore its furnish 
ing and color plan are of utmost 
importance.

Th« manager of the largest de 
partment in the now store said, 
"The color planning of the home 
should have overall continuity. 
Each room should be decorated 
tastefully in itself but beyond 
that, all the rooms in a home 
should have color relationship to 
on* another because, as one pass 
es from room to room, all are 
in effect adjoining. And more im 
portant, the whole home is what 
forms th« family impression in 
th« mind of every visitor."

Wallner, a veteran of 18 years

Thirteen staff employes having a combined total of 

144 years of service with Sears have taken up the reins 

of management for the company as they prepare to 
launch Torrance's huge new Sears store in the Del Amo 
Shopping Center.

The staff is headed by man 
ager John G. Lowe, who has 
seen more than 13 years of s*r- 
vice with his company in exec 
utive assignments at the Long 
Beach, Vermont Avenue and ! » 
glewood storaa.

Everert M. Odell, operatrm* 
superintendent, started with 
Sears in 1949. He previously 
held executive assignments in

Goods Set up 
to Speed up 
Shopping Job

With 52 complete depart
ments, ranging from children's 
and infants' wear to house-

with Sears, all in furniture
department, agrees that this may 
sound difficult and some people

A specially developed projec-(may even think it is impossible, 

tor-viewer Is located at the cus-|He assures the skeptics that it's

tomer service desk of the new 
Sears store nt 22100 Hawthorne 
Ave. It will permit customers 
wanting re-placement parts to 
view the projected image of the 
correct parts llflt in less than 
20 seconds.

Explaining in detail. Mr. La- 
ins pointed out that the sys 
tem works as follows:

1. The customer comes to the 
Customer Service Desk with the 
model number of the item for 
which he wants a replacement 
part. (Model numbers are lo
cated 
;>lates

on the identification 
of all items.)

JOHN LOWE (right;. ,,_.,_, _ ou 

Fuller (left), chief deputy for the Air Pollution Control District, 

City Manager George Steveni, Fire Marshal Robert Lucas and 

Fire Chief J. J. Benner how Sears paper baler operates, and 

shows them on* of the 800-pound bales. Disposal of paper waste 

in this manner reduces fire hazard and prevents the store from 

contributing to any air pollution.

Modern-day appliance* require 
t fetfcp of a profetstonal repair- 
B who te trained in th« latest 

and techniques and ha« the 
partt necessary to keep the ap 
pliance in good working order. 
j Proper training of good serv 
ice men is in itself a huge task. 
Sears, in order to keep its more 
tj^ian 7500 technicians abreast ol 

/^current developments, begins to 
""train its service men on a new 
appliance long before it goes on

nesday.
The n<*w Sears store of more 

than 283,893 square feet of floor 
space is a complete shopping cen 
ter in itself. And the 52 depart 
ments have been arranged 
throughout the store according 
to shopper's interests.

For the convenience of the
,4OT**iv.w w~..--- , ----- male shopper all of the men s 
' men are shown the new products apparel departments have been

 ale. 
The company hold* regional 

schools, wh«r« service

Displays Offer 
Quick Buying 
Ease for Men

The average Torranoe and 
South Bay male likes to shop the 
quick and easy way and to s«« 
what he's buying. For these rea 
sons, he's going to enjoy the new 
Sears store in the Del Amo Shop-

while engineers, designers and
r factory experts go into detail on clothing departments in the cen- 

! thi workings and intricate design ter section of the new store.

S

<jkVthe appliance. 
*-/Artual on-the-job

J take the appliances apart, study
their construction, and re-assem 
ble them to the satisfaction of 
the factory engineers.

Periodic bulletins, manuals and 
tpecially prepared training films 
m sent to all Sears service or 
ganizations to keep them up-to- 
date on new products, new tech 
niques, and new methods of 
service and repair. ParU most 
active in demand are kept on

tice it first thing when «he 
into the tasteful interior 

with soft pastel colors and flu 
orescent llghta.

Entering the alone from the 
north* or mall entrance, ahe im 
mediately will be In the midst 
ol the "new" Sear* store, where 
racka of women'a ready-to-wear 
fashloni attract tha eye. There 
are rows ol blou«e», skirts, jack 
ets, contg, dresses and furs, ta 
bles of perky hats, and lines 
of the latest fall and winter 
stylings. Walking further, she 
will find the sewing depart 
ment, complete with materials, 
patterns, sewing machine* and 
all types of sewing accessorles. 
These departments are designed 
with her in mind.

Household furnishings beck 
on, with curtains, drapes, fur 
niture, floor coverings, blinds, 
and many other merchandise 
lines that are of particular In 
terest to the lady of the house 
and about which she Is most 
apt to make the final decision.

Not far away down the main 
aisle Is the cosmetic* depart 
ment, with an Inviting aroma 
identifying the sex which buyi 
these products which bear en 
chanting name*. Close by are 
lingerie and bathing suits. No 
question about who is bo§« 
here.

The men aren't left out of the
throughout the departments of picture, In any respect They'll 
interest to the male bear price find plenty to Interest them in 
and size placards so there are | the men's apparel department 

will

together with the boys'

Easily accessible from parking 
training isj tress on the Sepulveda Blvd. side

as the service personnel I Of the building and the 'hardline
departments" which hold such ap-
peal for homeowners and the do 
it yourself enthusiast. Here, with 
in a few steps a man will find 
almost anything he needs for 
hobbies, workshop, and to sup 
plement his assortment of home 
and garden equipment. 

Display islands and wall racks 
the departments of

Space Allocation Makes 
Shopping Easy for Women

It's not that the menfolk in town were deliberately 

neglected whon architects Stiles and Robert Clements 

handed Sears the finished plans for the new Torrance 

store. It just so happens that when the final tally is in 

almost twice as much space turns out to be devoted to
women's interests than tot* 
men's*. And a woman will no shooting equipment.

Even reluctant gardeners will 
become enthusiastic about the 
power lawn mowers, feather- 
weight metal wheelbarrows and 
garden hone in several oolora.

Children, too, will find lot* of 
Intorenting polnvta in the new 
store, enpeclally in th* new pet 
shop, which will hava a com 
plete section for tropical fish, 
aquariums, blrda and supplies. 
It.'a a safe bet that the. whole 
family will enjoy a trip to the 
new srore.

tion locateg the microfilm code
umber for the itflm, inserts
tie proper role of film into the
lower, and advances the film

to the correct pajts list In 10
seconds or less by means of an
ingenious Indexing system.

3. The customer can then 
view the parts list which illus 
trates all the component parts 
for his item on the 13xl3-inch 
viewer screen. When he points 
out the part he needs, the clerk 
can then write up the part or 
der based on the data on the 
screen. 

In addition to normal main-

on Its $25,000,000 parts inven 
tory nationally, Sears annually 
introduce* 2,000 models of me 
chanical Items which require 
parts listing. As modification 
and new models necessitate, 
new rolls of microfilm are dis-

all Scans stores across the coun 
try.

At Its Chicago service head 
quarters. Sears expects to use

not, however, with the Harmony 
Housft color program. This Soars 
exclu»ive color program is hnsrd 
on a ji;roup of Ifi basic color 
families, pach with a distinct 
color name. Th« colors within 
each family vnry only from light 
to dark shndes which provides 
absolute assurance that they will 
KO together attractively in a sin 
gle home.

"In addition, there is a Har 
mony HOURS color planning guide 
which tells simply how the dif 
ferent major colors you choose 
or already hav« may be used to 
gether harmoniously. After the 
major colors are chosen for any
room, 
spells

the color planning guide 
out which of the other

color families will go well as ac 
cent colors with the major 
colors," Wallner said.

With the color planning guide, 
overall home color coordination 
is easy for every homemaker in 
that she ran use on*> of the ac 
cent colors in one room as the 
major color in another and so es 
tablish the color relationship 
throughout the entire house.

All home furnishing items In 
addition to paint and wallpaper 
ar« available in Harmony House 
colors so th« color planning in
clude* not 
coverings,

only walls 
draperies.

but floor 
curtains,

bedspreads, and upholstered fur 
niture. Tt gives the homcmaker 
the opportunity to color coordi 
nate everything In her home.

"Continuity of furniture is al 
so important to create the most

wares and home 
the new Sears In

furnishings, 
Torrance is

complete in modern and varied 
merchandise ready for the 
shopper.

A complete ready-to-wear de 
partment offers all types of 
women's and misses' wearables 
and adjacent is a new and spe 
cialized department for "teen 
age" fashions. Millinery Is also 
shown in ions. Spacious fitting 
rooms are provided.

Charmode corsetry is featur 
ed, with large selections of two- 
way stretch, boneless and spe 
cialty garments, In addition to 
large stocks of brassieres for 
all budgets are shown.

The boys' department will in 
terest parents wishing to see 
wide assortments of the new 
est things at money-saving 
prices, while the men's furnish-" 
ings and work clothing sections 
will take good care of Dad's 
requirements.

Sportsmen of the area will 
enjoy browsing around the big 
sporting goods section. Here 
they will find everything need 
ed to take advantage of the

in this part of the country.
Sears has long been famous 

for offering fine values in au 
tomotive supplies. The famous 
Allstate tires and batteries will 
be sold in the automobile sec 
tion and, along with seat cov 
ers and small accessories, will 
be Installed in the large serv 
ice station. Scars famous All 
state automobile oils will also 
be sold, and changed In the ser 
vice station.

If the customer has shopped 
the store and still hasn't found 
just what is wanted, the cata 
log order department is strate 
gically located to take care of 
all the company's latest cata 
logs and merchandise offerinigs. 
Orders ar« written here, dis 
patched to the filling points 
without delay, and the mer-

customer's home or to the store 
for customer pickup there.

Special orders can also be 
written right in the department 
where the customer is shop 
ping, since each department in 
the store has the various cata 
log offerings available for cus 
tomer inspection.

Modesto, Oakland and Holly 
wood.

Rernlee Johnson, a veteran of 
12 years with Sears, started as 
a credit Interviewer in the Long 
Beach store. She has held per 
sonnel manager assignments in 
the Spokane and Hollywood 
stores.

Edwin Arneson. controller, 
started with Sears 12 years ago 
in the auditing department of 
the Los Angeles-Pico Boulevard 
store. He was controller at 
Sears stores in Klamath Falls, 
San Mateo. San Bernardino and 
Vermont Avenue before taking 
his present, assignment in Au 
gust of this year at Torrance.

Donald Stage, durable goods 
and home furnishings mer 
chandise manager, is a 23-year 
man with the company, having 
started his Sears career in New- 
ark, Ohio, in June of 1936. In 
the last 11 years he has held 
merchandising and executive 
assignments at the Long Beach 
store.

Wayne Crandall, apparel and 
soft lines merchandise manag 
er, started with Sears early in 
1947. After successfully com 
pleting several department 
manager assignments at the 
Westwood, Santa Monica and 
Valley stores. Crandall was as 
signed to the Los Angeles dis 
trict office as a junior merchan 
dise manager before being 
made wearing apparel and soft 
lintNsi merchandise manager at 
the Hollywood store in 1958. 
and it was from there that 
Crandall was transferred to the 
new store in Torrance.

Paul Labine started with 
Sears six years ago In the Ver 
mont Avenue store. He became 
customer service manager of 
the Vermont Avenue store In 
1957. and transferred from there 
to the new store.

William Koester. merchandise 
control manager, began hig 
Sears career in 1948 as a train 
ee in the Pasadena store. He 
managed seven different de 
partments before being promot 
ed to merchandise control mon- 
ager at Hollywood in 1958. He 
held this same position at the

through the Harmony House 
Floor Chart with Furniture Cut- 
Outs. These simple devices allow 
you to plan your furniture ar- 
rangernent. on paper simply and

favorable family impression pos- easily with a scale and chart and pani/.ation in 19W, John Rei

the Torrance organization in 
July of thia year.

George Shahbaz, credit sales 
manager, took his first job with 
Sears Pico Boulevard store in 
1946. He has held numerous as 
signments, ranging from credit 
interviewer to credit sales man 
ager at the Santa Rosa. San 
Francisco and Vermont Avenue 
stores.

Before joining the Sears or-

almost 400 miles (over 2,000,-1 disturbing and defeat overall

sihle. Various types and styles of scale cut-outs representing stand- 

furniture carelessly intermixed, j ard size pieces of furniture. These 

even in different rooms, can be can be of great assistance when

000 feet) of microfilm annually 
in keeping its replacement 
parts list current.

"Under this new syntem, part* 
Information will always be up- 
to-date, thus assuring custom-

buying new or re-arranging fur-

Ing of their orders," Mr. Labins 
pointed out.

The projector-viewer and the 
specific application of the micro 
film were developed for Sears by 
its own staff in cooperation with 
the Recordak Corporation, a sub
sidiary of Kastman Kodak Co.

h o m r>. decorator planning," ad-jniturr, and assures the homema-

vises Wallner, who adds, "Har 
mony House coordinated furni 
ture groups §olv« this problem, 
too. Furnishings of almost any 
typ«, period, style or finish are 
available in coordinated group* 
for living rooms, dining rooms 
and bedrooms. With any of theae 
coordinated groups, the decorator 
relationship of the whola home is

ker that everything1 will fit and 
function properly.

With all this assistance, Mr. 
Wallner suggests that it's easy 
for tvery homemaker to decora 
tor-plan every room in her horn* 
with the confidence of a profes 
sional. Harmony HOUR* colors 
and the free color planning guide, 
floor plan chart and cut-outs,

easily established and maintain- along with Harmony House coor-
ed."

Furniture arrangement and re 
arrangement are also made easy

hing, display manager, worked 
in the display department of a 
Miami, Fla., department store. 
He started his Sears career at 
the Soto Street store as a dis- 
playman and was display man 
ager for that store before trans 
ferring to the Torrance store in 
July of this year.

Paul G. Walk joined the Tor- 
ranee »tore staff as security
manager for the new store. 
has been with Seans for

He 
18

yean and came to Torrance 
from El Monte, where he was 
on special assignment. 

John Jackson, assistant

to assure prompt service j to ask.
few questions a

so 
man have

millions of Rears appliances The self-serve features of the
in use with availability from afore will save many a shopping

factories on certain additional 
parts needed for some merchan 
dise in use 25 years and longer. 

The quiet hum of a motor in 
the home of 19o0 means less 
vork and more leisure time for 
the hotnemaker. Fo? the retail- 
en of the nation it means that

minute. If clerks are busy, the 
shopper merely has to select his 
item and take it to the depart 
mental cashier's desk for pay 
ment and wrapping.

In the men's clothing depart 
ment for instance, is a self-serv 
ice hat bar where a man can fit

at the south end of the cent<; 
section of the store.

In the section entered from 
the aouthwewt sklr* of the store 
ar« gadget* which appeal to

it-yourself. Here flsherm«n and 
hunters come in for plenty of 
attention, too, with a complete 
assortment of fishing gear and

saves • lot of time when you can
their responsibility to service the and select his own hat. The msle see for yourself how mechandise

foods they sell will continue long j shopper at Sears will find the operates and looka when it is in-

paat the data of purchase. [operating modeli interesting. It stalled.

dinated furniture g r o u p   are 
available from the furniture nV atin K superintendent, started 

partment of the new Sears store, with Sears in 1953 as a trainee
in the Long Beach store. Since 
that time he has held various 
supervisory assignments, com 
ing to Torrance from the El 
Monte store, where he was also 
assistant operating superinten 
dent.

EXPERTS IN THEIR FIELDS and managers of +He homo furnish- 

ingi departments are: (Left to right) Walter Wallner, furniture, 

beds, mattrasses; Robert Musstr, Venetian blinds, exterior win-

dew coverings; Robert Ruppert, draperies, curtains, bedspreadt; 

Al Carlton, floor coverings; James Rush, gift shop, lamps and 

pictures.

Hundreds on 
Hand for Sears 
Opening Event

(Continued from, page one")
On th« upper level penthouse 

ire the employes' recreational 
<nd meeting rooms along with 
T modernly - appointed cafeteria 
'"or the convenience of the entire 
staff.

Even the quick excursion b^ 
this modestly observant viewer 
through the 24R4fi3 square feet 
of the main building «f Tor- 
ranee's giant, new S * a r s mer 
chandising center, leaves him 
with the thought that the store 
fulfills a rather extraordinary ex 
pression of what it properly 
might b« expected to contribute 
toward expediting th* perform 
ance of ret ail ing's principal, pro 
fessional function.   ^

That expression of its contn^ 
button would seem to be the pre 
vision of thoroughly satisfying 
und wonderfully inviting sur 
roundings for the sale of mer 
chandise alluringly displayed and

customers whose access, inside 
and outside, is made completely 
comfortable and convenient.


